
A truly Canadian Expierence, Recent winners of the 2022 Canadian Folk Music Awards for Vocal Group of the Year 
and Indigenous Songwriters of the Year, Twin Flames will amaze and inspire you with their powerful musicality 

and storytelling. 

Indie rock, synth rock, and folk-pop are just a few of the ways critics have tried to label the music of Twin Flames. 
It isn’t an easy task and really, labels only serve the needs of those who choose to employ them.

From the beginning, husband and wife duo Chelsey June and Jaaji have chosen to let their music speak for itself. 
When considered alongside the 41 various music awards and nominations they have accumulated over the past 

seven years as Twin Flames, it is obvious they have something special going on. Jaaji (Inuk and Mohawk) from 
Nunavik and Kahnawake, Chelsey June (Algonquin, Métis, Cree + Settler heritage) from Ottawa are part of an 
Indigenous renaissance. Their cultural backgrounds span Canada’s geography and their songs are delivered 

through a mix of English, French, and Inuktitut, Their music has helped them earn a unique place among 
contemporary music makers from coast to coast to coast. Their humour on stage is a window into the love they 
share, combined with impeccable storytelling Twin Flames allow audiences to feel a truly human connection, 

one that creates a lasting impact.

“might not be the kinds of songs people expect when they hear the word "traditional," but
they're the songs we need to hear.”     Exclaim!

Twin Flames have played more than 2000+ shows throughout Canada, Greenland, the United States, Australia, 
Cayman Islands and France. Using unique sounds, Indigenous Spirit flutes, traditional drums and western 

instruments, synthesizing harmonies, Twin Flames offer a truly unique show.

Since joining together, they have released 4 full-length albums which have charted in Canada and abroad. 

Twin Flames wrote UNESCO’s official song to celebrate 2019's International Year of Indigenous Languages. Human
was also a part of CBC’s Music Class Challenge in 2020 and reached #1 on the Indigenous music countdown.

Their songs have been featured in movies and television series such as Amazon Prime’s The Lake (Battlefields),
CBC's Tallboyz (Grace Too), Trouble in the Garden (Plane Song), David Suzuki’s Nature of things; Trapped in a

Human Zoo (Isuma) and The Documentary Okpik’s Dream (Nunaga)
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